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Three of Ogier's rising stars are nalists in Citywealth's Future Leaders Awards – recognising

Josephine Howe, Oliver Richardson and Matthew Davies as future leaders in the private wealth

industry.

The four Ogier nalists illustrate the cross-disciplinary expertise of Ogier's Trusts Advisory Group,

a team specialising in private wealth, dispute resolution and corporate law, drawing together

specialists with substantial experience across multiple jurisdictions.

Oliver Richardson - nalist in the Lawyer of the Year – Senior/Managing Associate category (and

the only o shore lawyer in that category) – is a corporate lawyer with a reputation for

managing high value, complex transactions. One client said: "Oliver is highly skilled beyond his

years and often thinks outside the box to assist his clients with a high degree of care,

commitment and pro ciency."

Matthew Davies - nalist in the IFC Lawyer of the Year – Associate category – is an associate in

Ogier's Dispute Resolution team. Matthew works on signi cant and complex pieces of litigation.

With a combination of technical excellence and committed to the development of others,

Matthew is also a passionate advocate for diversity and inclusion.

Josephine Howe - nalist in the IFC Lawyer of the Year – Partner category – is a Private Wealth

partner who acts for a wide range of professional trustees, settlors and bene ciaries, including

leading trust companies, private banks and family o ces on all issues concerning trusts and

foundations as well as private wealth, probate and regulatory matters. One client says: "She is

pragmatic and cuts to the chase."

Global head of Private Wealth at Ogier, James Campbell, said: "Between them Oliver, Wisdom,

Matthew and Josephine provide exceptional client service, technical expertise and a highly
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commercial approach. We are extremely proud that they are each nalists in the Citywealth

Future Leaders Awards."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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E: matthew.davies@ogier.com
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